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Humans can form bonds with any Animal

● Dogs
● Cats
● Horses
● Fish
● Birds
● Rodents 
● Etc. 



Research Shows:

● Petting an animal promotes the release of serotonin, prolactin and oxytocin- 
all hormones that can play a part in elevating moods

● Animals can act as a catalyst in the therapy process
● Breathing can slow in those with anxiety
● Triggers the release of phenylethylamine which is the same hormone released 

when eating chocolate



How has having a pet impacted your life? 

“All my dogs make me feel happy when they cuddle with me in bed or 
do something cute, which makes me feel good and makes my day 
better even if I am already having a good day. They help me stay 

focused when I am studying or doing homework just by sitting there.” 
-Anonymous 



Benefits of Child:Pet Bond

● Pets can benefit all individuals, children to elderly 
● Pets aid childhood development

○ A bond with a pet “contributes to higher confidence, improvements in mood, and greater 

empathy with humans” (Walsh 10) It can also increase participation in social and athletic 
activities (Walsh 9).

○ A relationship with a pet can especially be important in children or individuals who have faced 
neglect, betrayal, or abuse
■ Individual is able to form a nonjudgmental, healthy relationship with pet



Personal Statement - Jen Siebert
Jen Siebert of Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin has spent years fostering and adopting 
rescue dogs. She currently has three rescue dogs that she has gotten from 
around the country. Jen finds this experience very rewarding for both herself 
and her children.

“I used to foster dogs, and it made me feel so great to help them out, 
but particularly when I matched them with a potential owner. My kids 

also enjoyed fostering and learning about different dog breeds. 
Adopting rescue dogs is extremely rewarding. They need a home, and 

are just as loveable and amazing as any purebred dog.”



Benefits of Elderly:Pet Bond Cont. 

● “Seniors with pets have fewer minor health problems, fewer doctor visits, and 
lower health care costs” (Walsh 12)

● In nursing homes, “pets improve residents’ mood, decrease depressive 
symptoms, and improve their social interaction and quality of life” (Walsh 12)
○ Something as simple as having a large fish tank to admire can be beneficial 



Benefits of Human:Pet Bond Cont. 
 
● Pets can improve health

○ “In landmark findings, following a heart attack, patients with pets had a significantly higher 
1-year survival than those without pets; those with dogs were 8.6 times more likely to still be 
alive” (Walsh 5)

○ Connection with pet reduces stress, anxiety, depression, loneliness, blood pressure 



How has having a pet impacted your life? 

“They have helped bring my kids and I together as a family since we 
all enjoy interacting with our cats and share responsibility to care for 

them. They have also helped raise my spirits and lower my stress 
whether from laughing at them playing or quietly cuddling/petting 

them.” -Anonymous 



How has having a pet impacted your life? 

“This pet has given me something to look forward to each time I come 
home. He's always looking for attention and always comforting when 
he can tell something is wrong. This is the first pet I have ever had 

and I never would have thought that a pet could be as comforting as 
they are.” -Anonymous 





Animal Therapy Organizations 



Heaven’s Gate Ranch

● Located in Cedar Grove, Wi
● Provides therapeutic riding and equine lessons
● Provides service to all individuals (children, teens, young adults, veterans, 

retirees)

● Multiple volunteer opportunities- no horse experience required (see next slide)

http://heavensgaitranch.org/ 

http://heavensgaitranch.org/




REINS

REINS accepts volunteers, both people with and 
without previous horse experience.
REINS also holds fundraisers to help cover their 
expenses and get the community involved.

REINS provides job opportunities to people with 
extensive equine experience looking to help others. 
https://reins-wi.org/ 

↳Riding 
    ↳Emphasizing 
          ↳Individual 

    ↳Needs and 
↳Strengths

REINS is a non-profit therapeutic riding 
facility in Sheboygan County Wisconsin, 
focused on helping others using equine 

therapy. 

https://reins-wi.org/


CHAPS 

● Located in Shiocton, Wi 

● CHAPS is a part of Rawhide Youth Services

● Individuals will interact with horses in a variety of challenges, initiatives, and 
cooperative activities. 

● Provides services to youth and families 

https://www.rawhide.org/chaps/ 

https://www.rawhide.org/  (Main page)

https://www.rawhide.org/chaps/
https://www.rawhide.org/


Crossfire Ranch 

● Located in Reedsville, Wi

● Offers 2 different programs: 

○ Youth Mentoring

■ “Program for youth ages 6-18 who are facing some of the
tougher life issues such as divorce/separation, abuse, neglect,  
bullying, anxiety, depression etc.”

■ This service also provided to women facing similar issues 

○ Foster and adopted youth 

■ “Program serves youth through young adults who have experienced early childhood 
trauma and out-of-home placement”

https://www.crossfireranch.org/ 

https://www.crossfireranch.org/


Crossfire Ranch Cont. 

● Also offers summer camps
○ 4-5 day camps
○ Provides youth with opportunities to grow their leadership, 

confidence, and relationships 
○ Will participate in a variety of games and crafts 
○ Time also spent caring and learning more about horses 

● Offering volunteer, intern, and mentor opportunities 



Dogs on Call 

● Located in Poynette, Wi (Madison area)
● Therapy dogs and handlers travel to variety of locations to provide support to 

all individuals 
○ Nursing Homes/Hospice 
○ Hospitals
○ Classrooms/colleges 

● Unfortunately, all dog visits currently 
suspended due to Covid
 

https://dogsoncall.org/ 
https://www.facebook.com/dogsoncallwi/ 

https://dogsoncall.org/
https://www.facebook.com/dogsoncallwi/


Why is a Relationship with Animals so Important?

“What we know is humans are wired to connect with others. Which is why 
animals over the years have helped people to not feel so isolated, or 

alone. Animals help humans to feel better because they are someone to 
talk to, to hug, to touch, to cry on, to be a best friend. They provide 
reliability, security, love, support, a sense of belonging, and value.” 

-Anonymous 




